
X SERIES CONTROL GRIP

The “X” Series control grip is the newest addition to our product line.  We  started with a blank sheet 
of paper when designing the “X”, and the result is a mid-sized handle that incorporates several new 
features while still using many of the same internal components that have made our “L” and “S” 
models so successful.  The grip is shorter than the “S” series and narrower than the full sized “L” 
series, while still offering up to 6 functions in a stock configuration.

This compact grip can be supplied with a blank faceplate, 2 momentary buttons (installed either 
vertically or horizontally), or 4 momentary buttons (installed in a square or a unique diamond 
pattern). Trigger configurations include no trigger, a single (pull) momentary trigger, or a double 
(push/pull) trigger.

The trigger can be customized with a maintained (pull) option.

Like our other grips, the real strength of the X series product line is its ability to be easily modified to 
meet your exact needs.  On the faceplate we can install maintained pushbutton switches, 
maintained or momentary toggles, maintained or momentary rockers, rotary switches, 4 way “hat” 
switches, potentiometers or LEDs (in your choice of colors).  Proportional pushbuttons, 
proportional rocker switches, and a mini dual axis joystick are also available.

Black is the stock color, but custom colors are available on quantity orders, as are custom faceplate 
overlays.  Proprietary graphics are a great way to give your product that custom built look.  Visit 

 for additional information on the X series.www.controlgrips.com/Xseries.php



Dimensions

Materials

Mounting threads

Faceplate

Trigger

Graphic overlay

Wire

5.9 x 2.2 x 3.9 inches (L x W x D)

Case: black or clear ABS.  Mounting pin: aluminum

7/8 - 14 NF female

Many adapter bushings available

0 switches (blank faceplate)

2 momentary switches (vertical or horizontal)

4 momentary switches (square or diamond)

Proportional pushbutton, rocker, or hat switches available 

0 switches

Black.  Custom overlays available

1 momentary switch (pull)

2 momentary switches (push/pull)

5 Amp @ 24 VDC, 120 VAC 1 million cycles @ 1 Amp

Maintained switches available

Toggle switches available

Rocker switches available

LEDs available

Potentiometers and rotary switches available

20 ga. 19 strand PVC jacket, 10 feet standard

Other lengths, gauges and materials available
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